Letters from the Mission
Field
Hello friends!
I’m so excited to be starting our summer teams! (And
also a little nervous having BOTH girls with us! It’ll be
great though.)
I plan all the logistics for the incoming teams, where to put them,
how the charter busses will travel, where the teams will sing. Then
Dad goes and talks to all the managers and gets it set up.
It’s worked well this way since the girls don’t like getting in and
out of the car every few stops.
This week we set up work in twenty two locations, four of them are
places we’ve never had work. It’s very exciting to think this could
be the first time these communities are hearing about Jesus.
Please be praying for us as the teams get on site (and me as I
juggle two little girls and 140 people).
Dad and I just finished setting up the Fellowship Hall for “The
Show.” This is what we call our camp time together that includes
rhythm and worship, a briefing about the cultural we’re going to
be interacting with and a deep prayer time. Then we go our on
safari to the different ethnic spots and love on people in the name
of Jesus.
As I rolled out the carpet for our first team of the summer
I was overwhelmed by all the evangelism we’re about to
accomplish. I’m very excited to see what the King has in
store for the International Village this summer 2018! How
many divine appointments will be make? How many
people will come to know hope?
Please pray with me as we go out into the mission field and
love on people from Bangladesh, Mexico, Honduras,
Guatemala, China, Russia and the utter most provinces.
Pray that the communities will be receptive, that the
management continues to be open to our ministry and that
we make an impact for the Kingdom.
Thank you for all your support. HERE WE GO!
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